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Rumsfeld Rapped on Skelton (D-Mo.) that the Congress- this change.” Secondly, he reported
that he had gone over to the House aPost-War Planning man was correct when he asserted that

“it appears to me that we find thatSecretary of Defense Donald few days earlier, and his discussions
there “gave me impetus, quite frankly,Rumsfeld took a grilling on July 9 in America is quite good . . . at winning

on the battlefield, and that we have afront of the Senate Armed Services to join this effort.”
While both Dorgan and Lott ex-Committeeon, amongother issues, the lot to learn to bring stability to a dan-

gerous country.” Skelton had earlierlack of progress in the post-war stabili- pressed optimism that the resolution
will easily pass the Senate, it is thezation of Iraq. Rumsfeld went to great noted that there appeared to have been

a “lack of planning” for the post-warlengths to portray most of Iraq as sta- House that remains the question mark,
since Energy and Commerce Commit-ble, saying that most of the violence reconstruction.

directed at occupying American tee Chairman Billy Tauzin (R-La.) has
already said he would oppose such antroops was confined to the so-called

“Sunni triangle,” north and west of effort. Dorgan said, “If the Senate dis-Moves To Overturn FCCBaghdad. While admitting that “there approves these rules by a vote of the
full Senate, I think it’s going to put aare a number of sources of instability,” Media Ownership Ruling

TheHouseAppropriationsCommitteeRumsfeld declared that “Iraq has been substantial amount of pressure on the
U.S. House.” Lott added that when heliberated, the Ba’athist regime has on July 16 voted 40-25 to block a June

2 Federal Communications Commis-been removed from power and will not met with Tauzin, and House Majority
Leader Tom DeLay (R-Tex.) “theybe permitted to return.” sion ruling, which would loosen up

rules governing media ownership.Rumsfeld collapsed, however, un- didn’t indicate any plans to move on
this right away, and that’s one of theder questioning from skeptical Sena- The previous day, Senators Byron

Dorgan (D-N.D.) and Trent Lott (R-tors, who kept asking questions he did reasons why I decided to join in this
effort.”not seem to know the answers to. Miss.) had announced that they would

be introducing a privileged resolutionWhen Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-
Mass.) asked about the requests for to overturn the FCC ruling. The reso-

lution invokes a special procedure introops which the United States has Medical Liabilitymade to NATO countries to go to Iraq, the Senate for overturningFederal reg-
ulations, that expedites the consider-Rumsfeld could not provide any spe- Reform Blocked in Senate

A July 9 procedural vote of 49-48cifics, only that such requests had been ation of the resolution, once the spon-
sor has collected at least 30 signaturesmade. Nor could he provide a specific killed, at least for the timebeing, GOP-

sponsored legislation in the Senate toanswer when Kennedy demanded to on a letter asking for the resolution to
be discharged from committee consid-know whether the United States had impose liability caps on medical mal-

practice lawsuits. The bill, sponsoredoperational plans for the reconstruc- eration. Dorgan announced that he had
gathered the signatures of 35 Senators,tion of Iraq, beyond saying that there by John Ensign (R-Nev.), would put a

$250,000 cap on pain and suffering inwere such plans. Nor could he tell Sen. from both parties, and that he had been
told by Senate Commerce, ScienceRobert Byrd (D-W.V.) how much the malpractice lawsuits on the theory that

out-of-control damage awards are re-Pentagon was spending for operations and Transportation Committee Chair-
man John McCain (R-Ariz.) that “hein Iraq and Afghanistan. He had to call sponsible for skyrocketing insurance

premiums that physicians are seeingPentagon Comptroller Dov Zakheim will hold a mark-up and proceed to
move this resolution to the floor ofduring a recess in the hearing to get the in many states. “Our current medical

liability system encourages excessivenumbers that Byrd was demanding. the Senate.”
Lott gave two reasons why he de-Rumsfeld did not get any help litigation, drives up costs, and is liter-

ally scaring doctors out of the medicalfrom Gen. Tommy Franks, the just- cided to support Dorgan’s effort.
Sounding very much like a civil liber-retired chief of U.S. Central Com- profession,” declared Mitch McCon-

nell (R-Ky.), in opening up the debatemand, who testified with him and then tarian, Lott said that the FCC “clearly
made a decision that’s going to leadseparately, the next day, in front of the on July 7.

While nobody disputed that the li-House Armed Services Committee. to more concentration, less diversity,
fewer choices in the opportunity forBesides disagreeing with Rumsfeld on ability crisis is real, the question unset-

tled by the debate was what effect lim-the number of U.S. troops that will be people to view, to hear, or read what
the news or that editorial policy is, andrequired in Iraq and how long they will iting damage awards would really

have on it. Mike Enzi (R-Wyo.) toldbe there, he admitted to Rep. Ike that’s why I have consistently opposed
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the Senate, “We are not seeing any re- overtime pay when they work in ex- their choice. Committee Chairman
Tom Davis (R-Va.) and Education andlief because insurance companies are cess of 40 hours per week. The amend-

ment would have left untouched thepaying out more in losses than they are the Workforce Committee Chairman
John Boehner (R-Ohio), co-sponsorsreceiving in premiums,” to the tune of rule change making about 1.3 million

low-income workers newly eligible$1.53 in losses to every dollar in of the bill, advertised it as “school
choice” legislation, claiming that itclaims; so, for him, it is very simple. for overtime pay.

George Miller (D-Calif.), who,Ensign, however, admitted that, in “will expand opportunities for stu-
dents in underperforming D.C. ele-states that have enacted liability caps, along with David Obey (D-Wisc.),

sponsored the amendment, chargedit has taken anywhere from 8 to 15 mentary and secondary schools,” ac-
cording to a committee press release.years for insurance premiums to stabi- that the new rule “ is going to take hun-

dreds of millions of dollars of hard-lize, because, he said, it takes that long At issue was not whether the public
school system has problems, butfor the courts to decide on lawsuits earned pay out of the pockets of Amer-

ican families,” for whom overtime is aagainst the legislation. whether pulling 2,000 students a year
out of that system, would help.Richard Durbin (D-Ill.), leading significant share of their income. He

noted that the Bush Administration isthe opposition to the bill, charged that The Democrats argued that it
would not, and that the bill is nothingit would punish those who have suf- acting on the issue without Congress

having had a single hearing on it. Hefered grievously from medical mal- more than a GOP scheme to set a prec-
edent by doing in the District whatpractice. He said that the principle of accused the Republicans of preferring

to change the rule by fiat, becausethe bill is that “we will no longer trust they have not yet been able to do na-
tionally. While committee chairmana jury of 12 people . . . to decide what “ they do not want the debate. They do

not want to defend what they areis fair compensation for your injury Davis touted the fact that the bill does
not pull money out of the school sys-caused by another person.” He also doing.”

The Republicans replied that thepointed out that the bill also includes tem to fund the vouchers, ranking
Democrat Henry Waxman (Calif.) re-provisions protecting health mainte- present regulations are too compli-

cated. House Education and the Work-nance organizations (HMOs), phar- plied that the bill “will use Federal dol-
lars that should be used to enhance”maceutical companies, and medical force Committee Chairman John

Boehner (R-Ohio) argued that “any ef-device manufacturers from liability. D.C. public and charter schools.
The Democrats also attempted toWhen he asked Ensign about those forts to hijack this process before the

Department [of Labor] . . . is prema-provisions, Ensign refused to answer, address the lack of accountability in
the bill. William L. Clay (D-Mo.) of-on the grounds that the Senate was de- ture.” He claimed that under current

regulations, the Department cannotbating a motion to proceed, not the fered an amendment prohibiting any
private school from participating inbill, itself. determine who is eligible for overtime

pay and who is not, which, as Miller the program unless it could demon-
strate that it makes yearly progressnoted, had nothing to do with his

amendment. equivalent to that required of the pub-House Supports Labor lic schools. “ I think Federal account-
ability rules that apply to publicDepartment Overtime Rule

The House of Representatives nar- schools should apply to schools that
accept voucher students,” said Clay.rowly rejected, by a vote of 210-213 House Panel Passes D.C.on July 10, an amendment to the ap- In any case, the future of the bill is not
yet assured, given that it only passedpropriations bill for the Labor, Health School Vouchers Bill

On July 10, the House Governmentand Human Services, and Education the committee by a 22-21 vote, with
two Republicans joining the Demo-Departments, that would have prohib- Reform Committee passed a bill to

create a five-year, $15 million pro-ited the Labor Department from crats against the bill. Had Major Ow-
ens (D-N.Y.) not been out of town forspending any money to enforce a gram to give public school students in

the District of Columbia vouchers tochange it is considering to the regula- medical appointments, the bill would
have been blocked. Davis has not saidtions under the Fair Labor Standards go to private schools. The program

would make vouchers of up to $7,500Act. The change will reclassify certain yet whether he will bring the bill to the
House floor as a free-standing bill, orcategories of professional workers, per year available to 2,000 students

(out of 67,500 in the D.C. school sy-said to number about 8 million, so that try to attach it as an amendment to an
appropriations bill.they would no longer be eligible for tem) to attend any private school of
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